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SCOTCH MINERS GET 
WORD TO RESUME

EUE jMAKING THE MONEY 
FLY IN OTTAWA

■EM
IN EXPLOSIONSUMS SPENTNON.lt ■

:

FOR POSTAGE Woman and Her Six Children 
Victims of Disaster in Scran-

;
■I.,i ..^ggland Again Hears About The 

Po-Nothmg Policy of Canadian 
Government on Naval Matters

I

March 25 is Date Named — Poverty 
Stricken families Suffering Keenly— 
The Minimum Wage Bill

t . ' -

ton 'Expenditures Entered on by Borden 
Government This Season Will Exceed 
$200,000,000

Public Accounts at Fredericton— 
Death of F . E. Blackmer—The 
Fishing Leases Sold

Scranton, Pa., March 20—Nine persona 
were killed this morning by a gas explos
ion, thought to bsvc been caused by mins 
settlings.

The dead are:—Mrs. John Cavella and 
her five children ; Mrs. Vito Somma, Mrs. 
Cecelia’s daughter, and her two children.

The body of Mary Suipma was found 
in the limbs of a tree, fifty feet from tbe 
scene of the explosion. More than twenty 
dwellings were badly damaged, and scores 
of persons were thrown out of their beds 
and bruised.

The Dunmore police found that gas from 
a broken main,, caused probably by mine 
settlings, found its way into the cellar of 
one of the houses and exploded when it 
came in contact with an oil lamp burning 
in the house.

■1
I

London, March 20-At a *ell attended 
netting of the Royal Colonial Institute 
•st night, presided over by Sir Godfrey 
uagdon, K.C.’, M. Q„ F. B. Vrooman read 
i paper on British Columbia and the un-
lerial outlook. He said: — Ottawa, Ont., March 20—The govern-

thVTe*t“,730;
snif It is impossible to overestimate the Kenzie A Mann for a double subsidy of 
nc nentous nature of this issue to British ,12,000 a mile for the British Columbia 
Jr umbia and Canada, which Japan is action 0f the Canadian Northern line 
oolly occupying unbidden and unwelcome. from Yellowhead Pass to Vancouver, a 
anudu is a prey to the disloyalty of a few distance of 525 miles. Notice of a resolu- 

lnpatriotic manufacturers and corpora- tion was given late last night by Hen. 
lions which will have cheap labor at the Prank Cochrane providing for this subsidy 
iriee of Canadian homogeneity. Japan is on condition that the line shall be under 
Pursuing an unreasonable programme, and construction within two years from August 
slai'nlv ,)ne that we cannot accept. 1, 1612, and completed within four years.

“The time ha* come for the whole cm- The total subsidy will be *8,500,000.
„jt6 to co-operate in an imperial naval Ontario it to get ite demand for a fed- 
viroeramme. It is with grief, I say, that eral subsidy for the provincial government 
Canada it not doing her share. railways. Hon. Frank Cocliraife gave no-

go far our. efforts have been a travesty tice of a resolution providing for the pay- 
- ! 8ome of u« are ashamed, but we have ment of a subsidy of $6,«» a mile for the 

uttle Canadians also, who are nut main line and branches of the lemukaru- 
etnpire builders, but disintegrator., H e 
want the British navy on the Pecific 
-oast, and it must be an imperial navy, 
not a colonial navy. The thought of our 
doing anything alone until we are strong 
enough to defend ourselves, 
approaches the quality of 
whole matter of defence in any part of the 
empire must be considered at- *n impel

'jor^*Beresford in a telegram coincided 

itli these views.__________ ___

—
schools out- of 000 scholars, 400 are being 
fed by the teachers.(Special to Times ) (Canadian Press)

Fredericton, N. B., March 20—That an Glasgow, Scotland, March 26-Ybe oi- 
enormous quantity of postage stamps are ficials of the Scottish miners’ unions th:s 

. . ,.» , , nf the anv- morning received telegraphic instructionsused m different denartments of the g from London, to make arrangements for
eminent was made cleqr in the public ac- |laving fchr striking miners return to work 
counts committee thlq morning when an the pits on Mhrch 26. 
item of WOO for postage iti the Crown London, March 20—The distress through- 
Land department was found in thé atx.«ut the industrial districts of the United 
counts and again one for ,400 in the con- Kingdom, as a result of the strike is most
tingency account and oue for ,882 in the acute Women, children and the--workers
expenses of the provincial secretary's de- themselves in many places are suffering 
partment and such like amounts in all of from the most extreme poverty and ap-
thc other offices of thq government, it peals for assistance are constantly reaca-
aturally leads to the thought that there jng London, which appears to be the least 

tremendous amount of correspond- affected of the large cities, 
but as the chairman of the public ac- The Earl of Harrowby. who bad just

made a tour of the potteries district it:
Postage stamps are used sometimes to Staffordshire, says that acute distress ex

pay protest on a note/’ and it is prob- jets among all rapks of the population, 
able that postage stamps of the govern- Thousands - of children in the chief cen- 
ment are used for other, purpose* than for tree of the districts are being fed from 
paying tolls on government, correspond- charitable funds. In this region alone 20,- 
enoe. ' si. ■ 000 miners are on strike, and the lack of

B. J. Griffiths, proprietor of a five and roai has thrown out of work 80,000 pot-
ten cent store in Fredericton seems to ter*. to whose number must be added
have a great pull with the government, thousands of général laborers,* porters,
He figures in almost evegy department us railroad men and barge, men, who depend 
supplying large quantities of stationery in fOT their livelihood on potteries.

;------, _ ;-------3* péns, pocket The prevailing conditions in the Erewaeh
knives, pocket diaries, etc., are found. Valley, the great hive of industry stretch- 
Several pages of the report were held over jng from Nottingham to Chesterfield, 
for further examination and these include ^ves as an example of the state of af- 
amounts paid to game wardens and their fairs. Here seventy-five per cent of the 
expenses, and other items in payments for workers in all trades are idle, and unlike 
fish, forest and gatne protection. One thP minera, as these men have no strike 
would almost think that it was part of the the families are thrown on chanty, 
duty of the clerk of the house to admin- which is being dispensed very extensively, 
ister the oath to members and yet in the The mayor of Ilkeston, the largest town 
contingency account it is tinted that H- jn the valley, yesterday, received appbea- 
B. Hainriord was paid $25 for that pur- tione from no fewer than 400 families for 
pose. assistance, and in one of the elementary of the legislation.

Two friends of the government had MB 
little soft snap in connection with the 
amendment of the factory act for which 
Mr. Baxter was paid W0 and M; G- Teed 
received #86 for drafting the St. John 
Valley Rail-way* acta. Fred BUss of Fred
ericton is to the front with ,» bill for 
work upon government measures- It -.oat 
the house last year more than 11,800 for 
reporting the debates and then it is evi
dent that the whole amount was not paid, 
as it is only made on
Death of T. C. Be doner
/She community
ing by the death

ing 4 Northern Ontario railway aggregat
ing 300 miles. Tbe total subsidy will be 
$1,920,000.. • ’

The total railway subsidies providid for 
in the resolution# of which Hon. Mr. 
CoChrsne gave notice amount to more than 
$81,000,000, incltiding the main subsidies of 
nearly *28,000,000 for new roods generally.

The government also asks parliament to 
vote increased subsidies to Manitoba and 
P. B. Island of $500;000 and $100,000 an
nually. In addition Manitoba is to got 
subsidy arrears of more than $2.000,000.

The main estimates for the coming year 
total more than $150,000,000. Supplément- n 
ary estimates still to come will, it » is a 
pec ted, total more than $20,000,000. ..lie „ 

expenditure entered upon this,ses- c 
sion will therefore be considerably more " 
than $200,000,000. Fdr a 
this is certainly “going

(Special to Time»)
In Wales

Wales is suffering equaly with Englan.l. 
Only three tin plate mills are working 
in the whole country, and every,other in
dustry is affected. The cotton mills are 
slowly closing throughout Lancashire and 
the last cargo of coal -has now been ahip- 
ped from Newcastle to the south of Eng
land. What railway traffic returns aie 
available for the last week show a decline 
of receipts amounting to $810,000 in addi
tion to $2,600,000 for the previous week.

London, March 20—The coal mines bill 
intended to make a settlement of the 
strike possible was introduced in the 
House of Commons yesterday afternoon 
by -Premier Asquith. The premier said 
it had become imperative in the best in
terests of the country.

The bill was » temporary measure con
tinuing in force for three years, the mini- 
mum wage to be retrospective, and if and 
when the men returned to work they shall 
be paid from the day of their return at 
a rate to be subsequently fixed by the dis
trict board.

The district boards would draw up regu
lations and conditions for the regularity 
and efficiency of work, and workmen who 
fgiled to comply therewith would not be 
entitled to the minimum wage. The 
boards would settle the general minimum 
wage and the general district rules, name
ly. the conditions for efficiency and regu-
l&The bill passed the first reading and the 

House of Lords wiH hold a special ses
sion on Saturday to hasten the adoption

1
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FROMJDOK FOR 200,me*
counts committee said tWs morning. 

Postage stamps are used
nrotnaf nn n nfttp.’’ f

total THE STATES THIS YEARnew government 
some.”

-

Bis; Influx of Farmers to Take up 
Land in Canada— C. P. R. 
Campaign

DEFEAT MR. POKE'S 
MOTION FOR FAIR 

TREATMENT FOR ALL

REV. C. ». TOWNSEND 
DEAD TODAY AFTER 

A BRIEF ILLNESS

I

a
Chicago, March 20—Notwithstanding the 

attitude of R. B. Bennett, the Calgary 
member of * parliament, who would stop 
American immigration into the northwest 
if he could, hie former associate, J. 8. 
Dennis, the right hand of Sir Thomas 
Shaughnessy, and.in charge of the exten
sive landed interests of the Canadian Pa
cific, stated enthusiastically at a session of 
the Canadian land agents’ convention that 
a great wave of American settlers would 
move over into western Canada this year. 
He - predicted that not less than 200JWO 
American farmers would take up homes 
in Canada before 1913. It is thought that 
the missionary work ncjw,being undertaken 
by the company will result in an addition
al 100,000.

The statement was made in the pres
ence of about forty general land agents 
connected with tbe Canadian Pacific’s 
undertaking to interest the Americin 
"farmers in the Canadian northwest. These 
agents have under them 3,000 sub-agents, 
many of whpta were in attendance at the 
convention. With the adjournment of the

.

s

"JGovernment Supporters Vote It 
Down—General Otter is Made 
a Major-General

Baptist Mission Worker Stricken 
With Paralysis on Menday

IWAS SERIOUS ONE Night
I

The announcement of the death of Rev. 0ttawa> _ March 20-(Speeial)- A
anrariy^ouÏTmtrti^wmtoW m «V Hon' Pugsley to cornel the
a shock to many friends throughout the government to make a fair division of the 
province. Mr. Townsend, who had been fund for agricultural aid. among all the 
engaged a* an evangelist with the Baptist provinces on the basis of population was 
Home Mission Board for the last two ^ and the agricultural- aid bill was 
years, had been supplying to Caropbellton aeieateu, ana * 
since last November. He returned to the given a third reading, 

ftichlbucto, N. B., March 20-(Special) city on Monday to visit hia family and: re- Herminigilde Boulay, M.P.. a govern- 
■ ïlie most disastrous fire here in many tired at night in hisuaual health. During ment gupporter from Rimouski, apologized 
yeaT»* took place lit night. It started in the "jht he ^.trkk^wito paralysis ^ gpelker 8proule this'morning tor hav- 
he b*rn of the Kent Hotel, about half- fift^fi^ year, old, a native of ing last week referred to the speaker’s "«*•
trt eleven. The barn was stored with Berkshire, England and Came, te Canada tarian hatred and fanaticiim.” He smug- 

'hsv and other inflammable material and twenty-two years ago. He was “gaged gled the expression through by speaking

«-*5 »
.aqn «wra. saving. Two horses per- During his Stay here he had e's tod ........................

COAL RATES DEALT WITH
m great peril. That survived by hia-wife, formerly*on, in spite of ^ Miss Eleanor D. Rowlett of London Eng.,
to the pound. A «>”’JSt . one ,ou, Charles R., and two daughters,
Johnson bad refused $70, vould not g Misses Salome and Alice all at home, 
ten out, but her calf wajL ™le ’ A)j The funeral service will be held at his 
.Johnson’s home w“ tom late residence 43 Albert street on. Thurs-
tlie furniture was "”?vof'5‘^BcIoni, day evening and on tnday morning the 
up and M"- ovJd body will be taken to The Harrows,
ft’Ti & tgft&dQu«n, county, for interment.

■
M

Hotel and Other Buildings De- 
stroyed—Two Howes and Cow 

Di in Flames
ARRESTED ON CHARGE 

OF SMUGGLING, SHE 
PUTS ENO TO LIFE

AGREE ON TEWS TO 
END STRIKE, BUT 

A HITCH OCCURS imt.

San FranciscoWoman Hangs From 
,Nèw York Hotel . Window- 
Had Indian Pearls ,

Ottawa Company and Employes 
Now at Odds Over the Eagage- 

1 ment of Two Men

convention these agents will go into evsry 
state and territory qf the republic to ex
ploit Canadian "opportunities and ttd*s 
Immigration.

Based on carefully tabulated figures sup- 
„ x>, tilled- by our agènte,” said Mr. Dédhis, "TNew York, Marcn 20-Mrs. Blanche may propheey thit 200,000 settlers will ac-

Carson of San Francisco, arrested here qUjre ]an(j jn western Canada this season, 
for smuggling several thousand dollars There is renewed interest among prospec- 
worth of jewelry on her arrival from In- tive customers owing to tbe atoinistra-
a,., —...» Ms. b,««

herself ont of the window of her hotel. mixed farming lands jn Manitoba.”
Mrs. Carson reached here on the steam- It is thought that in addition to the 2Q0,- 

ship George Washington. She was arrested 000 practically assured, the campaign of 
on the charge of gross undervaluation and exploitation just being started by" the rail- 
smuggling, after having confessed that she toad company will result in an additional 
had smuggled jewelry which the author»- 100,000 American settlers migrating to 
ties valued at $20,000. On her appearance Canada, or 380,000 in all this year, 
for examination, she broke down and told 
of a large amount of jewelry that she had 
brought into the country, concealed in her 
hat and elsewhere in her baggage. She 
was released on $2,000 bail for further ex- 

She was about 60

this morn*
B. Blxek-

___________ apiwpMS
i at tour o'cjook after an illness of 
weeks. He was « nettop of Truro, N.

6., but had resided here smee 1890. Fifteen 
years ago he succeeded his 'brother, the 
late Reuben Blaclpnev. in,-business, and 
had been very successful. He was a young 
man of high character and was esteemed 
by all. He was aged thirty-eight and is 
survived by his wife and one child, also by 
his mother, two brothers and two sisters. 
Mrs. Blackmer has been ill for several 
weeks.

The sale of fishing leases on ungranted 
crown lands of the province took place 
this morning and w*s well attended. Up
set prices on many of the streams had been 
boosted and in some cases there were no 
bide. The total proceeds were $15,786, 
which is $223 in excess of the total revenue 
now received from fishing leases. A fea
ture of the sale was the sharp competition 
over the sale of the Tobique river, held 
for years by the Tobique Salmon Club at 
a rental of $260. This morning they were j 
opposed by Donald Fraser 4 Sons, and it 
was sold to them at $1,300 and advance 
of $1,050 over the upset price.

The best pools on the Restigouche were 
purchased by the Restigouche Salmon 
Club for $10,000. Except in the case of 
the sectionirom the mouth of the Upsal- 
quitcli to TOad Brook, which was bid tip 
to $750, they secured them at the upset 
price.

Other streams sold as follows:—Charlo 
River, and branches, to Walter J. MtiUer; 
Jacquet River, to Arthur Culligan; Auti- 
nora Lake, Arthur Culligan; Nepisiquit 
River, lower part, Sir E. B. Osier; all up
set price; Nepisiquit River eleven mile to 
Great Falls, Thomas Wilkinson, $730; head 
of Nepisiquit River, George E. Arm
strong, $175; Tabusintac River and 
branches, Arthur D. Weeks, $150; Big 
SeVogle Biver, Henry A. Corcoran, upset 
price; Northwest Miramichi, Miramiihi 
Fish and Game Club, upset price; Little 
Southwest Miramichi, Moses Williams, up
set price; Cains River,' W. H. Allen and 
Frank Hopewell, upset pike; Mollus River,
A. C. Chapman, $140; South Oromocto 
Lake, W. H. Barnaby, $200; Bear Brook,
T. J: Carter, $25; Green River,>C. L, Cyr, 
$150. The leases are foç ten years.

ti
4
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iOttawa, "March 20—Despite the fact that 
the men are willing to accept the terms 
offered by their employers, the strike of 
the 200 employes of the International Mar
ine & Signal Company still continues and 
»$ looks now as if it would continue rade-

i

Some Allowed, Some Refused by 
Interstate Commerce Commis
sion

finitely. , ,
It was learned by tbe men that new men

taxrsjj&Txvpthen1 said that not a man would pick up 
a tool again until these two were dismis-

that tile

„ 1
Washington, March 20—Tbe interstate 

commerce commission yesterday decided
Beers • , , _ _ —- T,,r two important cases, involving coal rates

. siya’Sasr-ÿ J DOCTORS GO TO THE Ear rss tz

mwM TSimWmm
would now be in ashes. ... from Virginia and Wegt Virginia fields

Moncton, N. B., March 20—(Special)- — --------- to lake ports, the commission upheld pro-
nroncVtv loss by the Richibucto flre , .. , , of tv.e city posed advances from the Thacker districts

Û'mS» or *6,000. , . Th« ,tru“le of, the l LZ, = ‘ ff from ninety-roven cento,to *1.06 1-2 a ton
18 Jj ’ Kent Hotel was insured for about wjj0 are not members of the hasp and from the Pocahontas districts from
*>000 An automobile, practically new, tQ admission to patients occupying ^ 12 to $1.21 1*4 a ton, made by the Nor-
owned by A. E. O'Leary was Bestroyto . in the institution and pay- folk 4 Western Railroad, on the ground
S? barns belonging to WJ). Carter «4 Pr‘v*te who wilh the service, that they did not imporo an unjust or un-
IlhUbrt Phinoey were valued at about $2 JO ing for them, ad reasonable charge for the transportation

of their own physician or surgeon isnea£ ,erviue rendered.
ing a crisis. Seme time ag?. , The commission ordered the Baltimore 
was conceded by the commiMioners of the ohj t. cheMpealte & Ohio and Kan- 
hospital but the new rule was not to be ^ & M.chigan railroads, however, to 
put into effect 'intl'J11^8 UD8 The maintain their present rates from the
new arrangement could be Fnirmount, Kanawha and New River Dis*
doctors on thcoutside say y j tricto which are respectively ninety-six and
waiting for the adopt,on of thtoe rules , cents, ninety-seven cents
and their "Ltodtur | and $1.12 a ton. The proposed advance, 
several months and at last became Cisco ,.3 and $|.S 1-4 a ton were

« - *» - w
notice of a bill to be taken up at this 
session.

sed.

would have been taken on irrespective of 
the strike.

won a

CASE IN MONTREALamination Friday..
years of age. * v ... _

San Francisco, March 20—Mrs. Blancrc 
Carson is socially prominent here. t$he 
was returning after a tour of the world. 
She had attended the Indian durbar and 
had bought some Indian pearls.

ir,

NEW YORK WILL NOT 
PASS LEGISLATION FOR 

VOTES FOR WOMEN

ÀWoman is Seriously Wounded by 
Brother-in-law

The f.

MAKES AN ATTACK ON
NEW BRUNSWICK FARMERS

Montreal, March 20—Mrs. Marie Yak- 
aloff, aged 35, was taken to the .Notre 
Dame Hospital yesterday with a • bullet 
wound in her abdomen. She was operated 
on but the bullet was not located and her 
condition is critical.

Silvio Yakaloff, brother-in-law, with 
whom,* according to the police, she had 
been living, has been arrested charged 
with the shooting.

The shooting took place at 190 City 
Hall Avenue. Roomers in the house tell , " 
of hearing voices raised, in anger in the 
woman’s room. Then followed a revolver 
shot. Another young man rooming in the 
house broke into the room and found 
Yakaloff holding the revolver. His older 
brother, the woman’s husband, has bee» 
dead -some five years.

!
The Stillwell constitutional amendment 
on which the various suffrage organizations 
have united, was killed in the senate, -1 
to 19. In the assembly the suffragists won 
a technical victory as 68 votes were cast 
to nonconcur in the adverse report of tht 
judiciary committee to 63 in- favor. The 
result was to throw the matter into the 
hands of the rules committee, t"6 V® 
eonnel of which does not warrant hope 
of the bill.

each. Sit Around and Complain When They 
Should Work, Says Sackvfflc Man in 
MontrealBLOW FROM CARTER'S 

FIST WAS FATAL Montreal,’ March 20—“Our farmers spend 
their time sitting around complaining of 
the low price of products and the want 
of a market, when they should be in their 
fields. As a matter of fact, when there 
is an election on they do not work at all 
passing hours and days' talking politics, 
declared Alistar Cameron, of M. Wood 4 
Sons, of Sackville, N. B., of which Hon. 
Josiah Wood 1 is the head.

“Traders cannot even secure potatoes 
and other vegetables in sufficient quanti
ties to meet the growing demand for farm 
produce, and especially garden truck. 
Market gardening would be quite as luc
rative as it is in the neighborhood of To
ronto, Montreal and the larger cities of 
the dominion. If it were not for P. E. 
Island, Nova Scotia farmers would not 
be able to supply their own demands for

Montreal Man Killed by Enraged 
Husband Who Suspected Home 

Trouble PATRICK McCANN DEAD IACTOR, FATAliT STRICKEN, The 0, m—
FINISHES PART Ai DIESh

------------- „ anThad bèenlii! poor health'for some time.
New York, March 20—James L. Wilson, He wag born j„ Louth, County of

an actor, was fatally stricken as he was Carlingford) Ireland, and had resided in
playing in “The Truth Wagon, at the thiB city for many years. Many of the old-
Bijou Theatre, last night. AJthougli be cr reeidenta will hear with regret of his 
realized his growing weakness he stuck death *
to hie task, only to drop in the wings at >Ir McCann is survived by five sons and

three daughters. The sons are: Patrick, 
coachman ; Owen, with the I. C. R.; Ed
ward, with the International S. S. Com
pany; William, with the London Life In
surance Co.; and Peter, of this city. The 
daughter* are: Mr*. James Fleming, Mr*. 
Richard Caples and Mrs. P, Feran, all of 
this city. The funeral will take place on 
Friday afternoon at half-past two o’clock.

DR. ANNA SHAW MAKES THREATS «

GERMANS AGAINST 
CUTTING NAVY PLANS

fMontreal, March 18-The body of Ed
mund Pilotte wai brought to the morgue 
Sth hie skull crushed m, from a house 
iZ Iberville street, and Kphrem Lambert,

charge, but say. he had no intention of
kiHegtoîd the** police that on returning 
borne he found hi* wife with her trunk 
packed, preparing to go off with Pilotto, 
whom both had known for *ome tune. Af
ter some word, he struçk Pilotto with his 

The latter fell. Lambert did not 
”„k he was roriou.ly hurt, and ca led: 

• Get up and fight, you coward. Pilotte 
made no movement, and when picked up 
JTwa« found that his skull was fractured, 
and that he was dead. The police search- 
!Ttlie house and adjoining yard in search 

e poeible weapon with which the 
blow might have been struck, but could 
not find any ch»e.

:
Declares American Suffragettes May Be 

Driven to Adopt Militant Methods
:

DOT WHO WANTS TO? IBerlin, March 20-If Winston Spencer 
Churchill hoped by his speech in the Brit
ish House of Commons to induce Germany 
to abandon the proposed strengthening potatoes.”
of her navy he will be disappointed by He declared .that Nova Scotia and New 
the comment of the German afternoon pa- Brunswick were unable today to feed their 

Not a single .paper considers this people. New blood was required, and no
thing could save them but the importation 
of groups of hard working farmers wno 
would not be afraid to work for a compoti

Philadelphia, March 19—“We hope that 
we will not come to the militant meth
ods of our sisters in England, but I say 
that if we are played with, made fun of 
and greeted with supercilious smiles. by 
congressional committees as wc were last 
week we will be driven to it. If it does 
come, the daughters of old English sires 
here will be ready to suffer as the women 
are suffering in England.”

Dr. Anna H. Shaw so spoke during the 
course of an address at a dinner given here 
in honor of the board of managers of the 
national American Woman’s Suffrage As
sociation, of which Dr. Shaw ia a leader. 
Prolonged applause greeted her declara
tion.

:
Naples, March 20—It will soon no long

er be necessary to learn 80,000 characters 
to know the Chinese language. Pro/essor 
"Rivetta of the orient institute has com
piled an alphabet of twenty-four vowels 
and nineteen consonants which, it is said, 
will reproduce all the sounds of the Chin
ese tongue.

He bore up so well in the eyes of ’lie 
audience that few persons realized he was 
sick.

■
'

pere. 
alternative. 1

KAISER ON FRENCH St IN 
BERLIN TO PEACE SEAL ON 

THE MOROCCO CONVENTION

SENATE A6AWSTMN6LC.R. 
RATES ONDER COMMISSION

ence.
j

Pacific Coast Hockey IMOTHER WILL WANT TO KNOWVancouver, March 20—By defeating 
Frank Patrick’s stars last night, Jimmy 
Gardiner’s teiam carried off the Lieut.- 
Governor Paterson trophy and the cham
pionship of the Pacific coast hockey 
league.

I

!DEATH OF MISS CULLMANOttawa, March 20-The senate by a ma
jority of three yesterday decided that the 
rates of the-1. C. R. should not be put 
under the railway commission.

Favor Association to Investigate Charac
ter of Suitors for Daughterslast

This was the second time His Majesty 
has visited French soil in Berhn in three 
years. Last night’s visit was '«tended to 
place the seal upon the Franco-German 
Morocco convention, which has just been

There will be widespread sorrow 
throughout the city today because of the 
death of Miss Elizabeth (Bess) Cullman, 
which occurred this morning at her too
ther's home, corner of Celebration and 
Stanley streets. Bright and friendly, she 
had made many' friends on every hand 
and they had followed with anxiety the 

of the illness which came upon her 
more than two years ago. 
residing in Detroit, but returned to her 
home here, and while bravely combatting 
the attack was unable to overcome it.

Miss Cullinaq was a daughter of the late 
James Cullinan and is survived by her 
mother, two brothers—Henry in Toronto,
and James of this oity-and one sister, T1Xj-v
Miss Nellie. She was well known in nusi- BATTLE LINE,
cal circles and was for years a member of S. S. “Himera, ' Captain Bennett, for 
Holy Trinity choir. There will be deep Stettin via Isis Palmas, sailed from Rio 
sympathy for the bereaved family. Janeiro yesterday.

THE WEATHER :PREACHER CONVICTED OFWINTER EXPORTS.
The S. S. Montezuma which sailed last 

week took away a cargo valued at $465,- 
748. The Canadian goods were valued at 
$309,373 and the foreign at $156,375. The 
S. S. Virginian took away a cargo valued 
at $133,745. The Canadian goods were 
i alued at $12,230 and the foreign goods at 
$121,515.

Catlin, 111., March 20—The mothers of 
Catlin, with a view to protecting their 
daughters through investigation of the 
standing and character of suitors, have 
formed a mothers’ protective association 
and plan to extend it to other cities of 
Central Illinois. With qn inter-city as
sociation, the mothers of one city can 

information from another concern
ing any young man who may come a-court- 
ing the daughters of any member of the 
association in a neighboring town.

POLICE COURT.
In the police court this morning two 

prisoners were fined *8 or two months in 
jail on the charge of drunkenness and one 

remanded on a like charge.

SEALERS HAVE BAD LOCK CAUSING CRH'S DEATH É
day, fair and much colder.

St. John’s, Nfld., March 20—The out
look for the annual seal fishery season is 
decidedly unfavorable thus far. Several 
steamers have met mishaps, according to 
wireless despatches, and the whole Beet 
ie believed to have missed the main sna, 
herd. ‘ .

Pittsburg, Pa., March 20—The Rev. Dr. 
W. D. McFarland, minister and educator, 
former head of the Pittsburg Central 
High School, but later connected with 
United Presbyterian mission work at 
Greonvjlc, Tenn., has been convicted by a 
jury here of causing the death of hi* 
former secretary, Elsie Dodds Coe, last 
January. His attorneys took an appeal.

B'*For the Kaiser’s entertainment, M. 
Cambon provided a one act comedy en
titled “La Caprice,” which was performed 
by distinguished Parisian players. ^

Montcalm's Successful Trip
Quebec, March 20-Tlic Canadian gov

ernment steamer Montcalm arr.ved here 
last night, after a remarkably fast trip o> 
the north shore and Anticosti. 1 he ice 
conditions were found easily managed.

course IShe was tnen

RUSSIAN TO THE POLE secure

A. O. H. WON THREE.
In the Inter-Society league, last evening 

the A. O. H. captured three points from 
St. Peter’s in an interesting bowling game.

ixmdon, March 29—The Time*’ St. Pet. 
«tiibiirg correspondent says that Captain 
B^loff is organizing a Russian polar ex- 
nTdition. He intend* to start for Franz 
i wef land in the summer, and from there 

a dash for the North Pole. The 
Novoi Vrumya has opened a subscription 

te aid the expedition.

IMMIGRANTS ARRIVING.
On the steamer Athenia arriving today 

about 160 passengers to be taken via 
the I. C. R. on their way to western 
points. On the Boston train reaching the 
city this morning were fifteen new settlers 
for this province who came via Portland.

were
R. A. Johnson returned on the Mee- 

treal train today.was
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